Enjoy The Intelligent Technology...

That Is A New Avante SmartFlex 3 Bed

SmartFlex 3 Electric Bed... Modern Living

- Stylish Modern Living Design
- Zero Gravity - no stress on your body
- Wall align technology
The exciting new SmartFlex 3 adjustable bed is expertly engineered and offers modern innovation with a touch of class.

The SmartFlex 3 bed is designed to fit into your existing bedroom environment as it is perfect for just reading, positioning yourself to watch TV, working on your laptop or creating a sleeping position that promotes a perfect rest and healthy living.

The SmartFlex technology allows consumers to enjoy the benefits of independent head, foot and vertical lift movement which means that you can control the head of the bed separately from the foot of the bed.

Extra technology includes the “Wall Align Technology” feature and the important Zero Gravity feature which replicates the position astronaut’s use during launches. This position distributes pressure evenly across the body and provides a feeling of weightlessness and calming throughout your body.

SmartFlex 3 Benefits

- Stylish Modern Living Design
- Zero Gravity – no pressure on your body
- Reinvigorates tired muscles and joints
- Wall align technology – space saving
- Relief from back pain
- Raises your head to improve breathing
- Helps blood circulation, 3 Speed Massage Unit
- Designer base
- Wall Safe Motion
- HiLo Function
- Smart sleeping in a bed that fits into your bedroom design
SmartFlex 3 Features

- Stylish Modern Living Design
- Zero Gravity
- Wireless remote control with LED screen
- Lockable Castor (Chrome legs Available)
- 3 Speed Massage Unit
- Battery back up
- Dual Zone Massage

Frame Design Features

- Whisper quiet, low voltage, DC lift system provides smooth and efficient operation.
- Long lasting steel support
- Complete bed height adjustment
- Wall align technology
- HiLo Function
- Superior steel foundation
- Designs available for lifting up to 180kg
- Rust proof and powder coated steel

- Can suit any adjustable bed mattress
- Available in long single and king single
- Dimensions to top of base:
  - up position 67cm
  - down position 39cm

Australian Spinal Research Foundation

Avante Australia is a commercial member of the Australian Spinal Research Foundation for 2016-2018 and a proud supporter of spinal research and the chiropractic community.